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Abstract
All over the world, farmers have to face up to increasing uncertainties (market and climate). They have to adapt their activity to
the new contexts and challenges of livestock farming (producing more and better, and satisfying the expectations of society,
consumers, and of downstream operators), while at the same time responding to their own expectations in terms of income,
quality of life, and working conditions. In order to understand these changes and consider the future, work organization must be
taken into account. The Work Assessment Method, developed by French livestock researchers, provides a framework able to
capture work organization, taking into account the specifics of the livestock activity. Based on a comparative analysis of nine case
studies that used the Work Assessment Method from six contrasted countries, this review (1) gives generic ideas on work
organization indicators and their variation; (2) identifies four generic patterns of work organization which are not linked to the
local context but marked by the workforce composition; (3) demonstrates that the relevance of the Work Assessment Method to
tackle work issues, and its capacities to be adapted to a variety of livestock farming contexts throughout the world, is linked to the
properties of its framework, which was developed by combining different disciplinary approaches; (4) highlights the principal
limits of the method: lack of coordination with other dimensions of work (labor productivity; sense of the job), and limited
characterization of the work organization flexibility; and (5) proposes some possibilities of change to better respond to the
diversity of work situations and questions about work, and take better into account the evolutions of livestock farming systems.
Keywords Work organization . Liveability . Assessment method . Livestock farming systems . Labor
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1 Introduction
All over the world, work is at the heart of the issue of change
in livestock farming. In Europe, and more generally in the
OECD countries, livestock farming is marked by the increasing size of farms, combined with a decrease in the family
workforce and the development of labor off the farm
(Madelrieux and Dedieu 2008; Dedieu and Servière 2012).
In the southern countries, the structural changes are different,
with the continuation of small family farms, which are diversifying, and the development of large industrial farms
(Purseigle et al. 2013; Contzen and Forney 2017).
Everywhere, farmers have to face up to increasing uncertainties (e.g., market and climate). They have to adapt their
activity to the new contexts and challenges of livestock farming (e.g., producing more and better, and satisfying the expectations of society, consumers, and downstream operators),
while at the same time responding to their own expectations
in terms of income, quality of life, and working conditions
(Darnhofer et al. 2012). These structural, economic, and sociological changes affect the technical and social components
of livestock farming systems (Gibon et al. 1999), especially
via the impact of the changes on work organization
(Madelrieux and Dedieu 2008; García-Martínez et al. 2009).
Thus, work organization is a central element to be taken into
account when considering the future of livestock farms.
There are different disciplines which deal with work and its
organization on farms; Economics to answer questions about
work duration and labor productivity (Bewley et al. 2001;
O'Brien et al. 2006; Aubron et al. 2009; Meul et al. 2012),
Sociology for questions about the social trends and norms that
lead to workforce organization (Nye 2018), and Ergonomics
to analyze working conditions (Jafry and O’Neill 2000).
Livestock scientists and in particular French ones have
worked on this subject since the 1980s, because their view
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has been that the changes in livestock management had to be
taken into account through the influence of these changes on
the work: New herd management practices and land uses
modify the work, its rhythm and its duration of work, the
possibility of changing the timing of tasks, the competence
or know-how required, and workforce. As in other activities,
adapting management (simplifying, prioritizing) to overcome
work constraints can be observed on livestock farms. In the
framework developed by French livestock researchers to analyze the work organization of livestock farms, the work is
considered, like in Ergonomics, as the association between
tasks and workers (Leplat 1994), and work organization as
the management of the “tasks–workers” system. Work organization pays attention to the tasks (which stem from the production choices and practices), to the people on the farm and
to their association, looking at the adjustments that make it
possible to account for the changes in activity in relation to the
evolution of work situations (Cellier and Marquié 1980). The
framework considers work organization to be a system connected to the livestock farming system model of livestock
scientists Gibon et al. (1999) (Fig. 1), the two systems being
the two faces of the same “farming system” coin. The farmer
is considered both as the technico-economic pilot and the
work organizer. The work organization system connects the
household activity system, the agricultural production tasks,
the family and the external workforce, the buildings, and the
equipment.
The Work Assessment Method (WAM) was the first application of this framework (Dedieu and Servière 1999). It was
designed for the use of advisers and farmers, as a tool to help
the global analysis of livestock farming systems from a work
perspective. The Work Assessment Method quantifies the
work related to the management of herds and land areas, and
evaluates the farmer’s room for manoeuvre in terms of the
time needed to carry out activities on the farm, and to have
free time.
The Work Assessment Method has been used for 25 years
to produce standard work times, to analyze the determinants
of work time and organization, and to develop training and
advisory tools in France, some European countries, and some
countries in the South via joint projects (networks or international projects) (Dedieu and Servière 2012).
The purpose of the paper is to present the WAM, to share
some of the knowledge produced, and to discuss its benefit for
tackling the issue of work organization on livestock farms. We
chose to do a comparative analysis of studies conducted in six
widely different countries (Belgium, Brazil, France, Morocco,
Uruguay, and Vietnam) to develop generic ideas (i) on work
organization indicators and their variation and (ii) on knowledge produced about work organization using WAM. The
discussion is in three parts: (1) the specific features of the
framework; (ii) the adaptability and limits of the method;
and (iii) the contribution to advice, research, and training.
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Fig. 1 The two sides of the
livestock farming system
functioning: livestock and
resource management, and work
organization (Dedieu and
Servière 2016)

2 The Work Assessment Method: a brief
presentation
2.1 A framework of work organization based on three
principles
The Work Assessment Method (Dedieu et al. 2000) translates
the technical calendar (herd and land management practices),
into a calendar combining tasks and workers, taking into account (i) the particular temporal characteristics of tasks (daily
or seasonal, that can be postponed or not), (ii) the diversity of
workers, and (iii) the variety of temporal scales (Fig. 2).
This framework of work organization is based on three
principles:
Different workers. All the workers are not equivalent according to their function within the work team, their involvement, and the way they are paid for their work. The
WAM defines two workforce categories: (i) The Basic
Group (BG) consists of workers for whom agricultural
work predominates in time and income, such as farmers,
farming couples, and farm business partners. They organize the farm work taking into account their own wishes
about work (e.g., duration, other activities). (ii) The workforce outside the Basic Group is composed of employees,
mutual assistance, subcontracting companies, and unpaid
labor (e.g., retired people and people giving a hand).
Different tasks. The tasks are not equivalent because they
have different rhythms and different possibilities of being
postponed. The WAM defines two types of task: (i)
Routine work (RW) has to be done almost every day
and can be neither aggregated nor postponed. Routine
work can be daily (care of the animals, milking), or not
daily (participation at markets which take place on a fixed
day of the week). (ii) Seasonal work (SW) includes tasks
that are easier to postpone and/or aggregate. It is composed of tasks linked to agricultural activities (e.g., herd,
crops, forage areas, land upkeep) and non-agricultural
activities (e.g., commercialization, diversification, or
services).
Different work organizations over time. The work organization in a calendar year results from the sequence of

periods whose organizational characteristics are different
(due to the cycle of the tasks to do, to the manpower, or to
the combination of activities). These periods of time have
the same daily activities. They are not defined a priori, but
they have specific forms of interaction between the technical imperatives, the workers’ work rhythms, the pressure of non-agricultural activities, and the work organization expectations.

2.2 Methodological choices
2.2.1 Data collected by survey with analytical reconstitution
of work duration
Developed in a research/advice collaboration, the Work
Assessment Method has to match not only the research interests, but also the objectives of agricultural advisors and their
work rhythms: It must be applicable to diverse and large-scale
farmer populations, without requiring long data collection
phases, and it must include quantitative data. For this, the core
of the survey consists of an “analytical reconstitution” of work
over the farming year by a semi-directive interview lasting 2
to 3 h. This approach of work duration from Lacroix and
Mollard (1991) is preferred to the Time Budget method
(Riegel and Schick 2007; Gleeson et al. 2008), or to the
Timing Methods (Morgan-Davies et al. 2018), which are not
adapted to be used by advisors performing a diagnosis at the
scale of the farm and for a year. During the interview, periods
with a constant duration in the daily routine work are defined
in relation to herd management phases (e.g., over-wintering,
turning out to grass, reproduction sessions, milking periods).
For each period, the farmer specifies the hours worked daily
by himself and the other workers and describe its contents.
Finally, the different types of seasonal work are defined by
theme (e.g., herd handling, fodder operations, crop operations,
marketing), and quantified in days.
The method does not use an exhaustive categorization of
all of the elementary tasks to capture the durations and does
not take into account interstitial work (which takes place when
time is available), such as equipment maintenance, or nonmanual work, such as management, training, or work
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Fig. 2 From a technical calendar
to work organization combining
tasks and workers (Madelrieux
and Dedieu 2008)
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associated with decision-making. By choosing to take into
account work characteristics over time, and characterizing
the interaction between the types of tasks, the method does
not consider elementary or functional tasks (milking, feeding:
functional as far as animal production is concerned) to quantify the duration. But, the information on the content of the
routine work or the seasonal work is mobilized for a qualitative interpretation. The quantification of some functional
grouped tasks is possible when it is easy to identify a beginning and an end, but not necessary to capture the farm work
organization.
2.2.2 Criteria for assessing work organization
The Work Assessment Method looks at workforce configuration, and it characterizes and quantifies the different work, defines work sequences during a year with a common form of
daily work organization, inter-relates the different sequences,
and identifies peaks. The data on work time are computed to
produce indicators on workload by category of workers (BG
and outside the BG), the type of work (RW and SW), and on the
efficiency and flexibility of work organization. The work efficiency indicators are calculated by ratios (e.g., number of hours
of routine work per livestock unit, or number of days of seasonal work per hectare of used agricultural area). The flexibility
indicator, the calculated time available (CTA), which represents
the time left for the Basic Group to perform other unrecorded

Supplement,
care

Son

Postponable
gang

Taking care

Other farmer

tasks, or to have free time, is calculated as shown below. The
computing of data enables the production of graphics about the
distribution of work time and calculated time available over the
year, by 2-week period. The main concepts and indicators of the
WAM are shown in Fig. 3.
2.2.3 Calculation choices
For the WAM, Routine work is measured in hours, and
Seasonal work is measured in days.
The Basic Group (BG) is taken to be the number of workers
belonging to it (pBG), without making any assumption about
the annual duration of agricultural work for each of them. The
formula used to calculate the time available (in hours per year)
of the Basic Group is as follows:
CTA ¼ ∑l ðJdi  HdiÞ
where i represents a period where routine work has a constant
duration; Jdi the number of days available during period i for
performing non-quantified tasks; Jdi = [(number of days in
period i − number of Sundays) × (number of workers in the
Basic Group)] − [number of days spent by the Basic Group
on seasonal work during period i]; Hdi the number of hours
available per 8 h/day once all routine work has been completed (during period i); and Hdi = [8 − (number of hours of routine work carried out by the Basic Group / number of workers
in the Basic Group)]. The CTA calculation is as follows:
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Fig. 3 The main concepts and
indicators of the Work
Assessment Method
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&

Sundays are part of private time, except for the routine
work: no room for maneuver on Sundays.
The days occupied by seasonal work (SW) are full days:
no room for maneuver on SW days.
For the other days, the available hours are calculated with
a reference duration for a workday of 8 h per person of the
Basic Group.

All the calculations of work time are done for each calendar
2-week period.

3 Comparative analysis of case studies
The analysis was built on the comparison of case studies from
different countries which cover a wide range of contexts, livestock farm types, and work problems.

3.1 Explanation of the approach
For inclusion in this comparative analysis, a research paper
was chosen only if it tackled work organization on livestock
farms using the Work Assessment Method.
The nine case studies selected are in six countries:
two from the north, France and Belgium; four from
the south, Vietnam, Morocco, Uruguay, and Brazil
(Table 1). For France, where the Work Assessment
Method has been used for more than 25 years, and
where there has been many studies and papers, it was
necessary to select a number of specific case studies. In
other countries, studies are not so numerous and were
based on smaller samples than in France. They mostly
concern dairy farms, and some suckler farms in

Uruguay. The international studies result primarily from
partnerships as part of international projects, or via the
Mixed Technological Network (MTN) “work in livestock farming” (Kling-Eveillard et al. 2010).
We developed an analytical grid to extract data from the
case studies as follows: the type of livestock farming system
concerned, the aim of the study, the role of work organization
in the issue addressed, the changes made to the Work
Assessment Method, the WAM indicators used, and the main
results for work organization.
The analysis of the case studies was carried out using
two different types of comparative analysis (Lallement
and Spurk 2003). First, we examined the raw data produced by all the studies to present and illustrate the work
organization indicators, then the variation in the indicators
and the way they provide information about the general
characteristics of work organization on livestock farms
and on the specific details related to the context of the
case studies (Paragraph 3.2). Second, we modeled generic
patterns of work organization (Paragraph 3.3). For that,
we applied the method used by Cournut et al. (2010) to
give less weight to local characteristics (e.g., not much
mechanization in the south; very different farm size in
Vietnam compared to Uruguay): The variables used to
compare the work situations were expressed relative to
the intra-study variation. The generic patterns of work
organization were modeled using the ideal-type approach
of Weber (2003).

3.2 Knowledge produced about work organization
From the case studies, the different types of knowledge produced by the WAM are presented and illustrated. This is done

Farmer alone or couple
Farmer alone or couple
Farmer alone or couple
Farmer alone, couple, or family group
From 8 to 40 dairy cows
27 dairy cows in average
From 2 to 20 dairy cows
1 to 19 livestock units
15 to 59 ha
23 ha in average
1.9 ha in average
2.8 ha in average
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
15
20
19
30
Vietnam
Morocco

Hostiou et al. (2015)
Santos Filho et al. (2012)
Hostiou et al. (2012)
Sraïri et al. (2013)

Farmer alone or couple
Farmer alone or couple
From 113 to 1415 livestock units
From 21 to 249 dairy cows
154 to 1861 ha
50 to 1025 ha
Mixed suckler cattle and sheep
Dairy cattle
Uruguay

Brazil

67
Belgium

Turlot et al. (2013) and
Turlot (2014)
Dieguez et al. (2010)
Correa et al. (2011)

8
5

Farmer alone, couple, or family group
72 dairy cows in average
60 ha in average

Farmer alone, couple, or family group

Farmer alone, couple, or family group
57 dairy cows in average

100 Livestock units in average
for the herbivore farms
101 ha in average

100 ha in average

Cournut and Chauvat (2012)

Multi-sector (dairy and suckler cattle,
dairy and suckler sheep, dairy goat,
pig, and poultry)
Dairy cattle
631

Fagon and Sabatte (2010)
France

Dairy cattle
190

Reference

Number
of farms
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Case
studies

Table 1

Characteristics of the six case studies

Livestock sector

Utilized agricultural
area

Livestock size

Basic Group
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for the configuration of the workforce, the different tasks, the
implementation of work over time, and the efficiency and
flexibility of the work organization.
3.2.1 Workforce configuration
The WAM analysis describes the configuration of the workforce, starting with the composition of the Basic Group. In our
case studies, the family-based Basic Group is mainly composed
of one or two people, but the number of people varies from none
in a Uruguayan farm (because the farmer has delegated the
management of his farm to a “capataz” (foreman) managing a
team of workers), to 5 people in some French dairy farms. The
number of people in the BG is influenced by the production
sector (often one person in meat sectors, but at least two people
in general for dairy farms where milking is part of the workload).
The combination of farm activities also affects the number of
people in the BG: Introducing new activities is often a way to
create a job for new family members (Sraïri and Ghabiyel 2017;
Rault 2005; Mundler and Jean-Gagnon 2017). Farm size also
influences the BG. For farm size, the general rule is that the
number of people in the BG increases with the number of animals, but it is not always the case because other factors influence
the maximum number of animals that a breeder can handle,
depending on livestock management, mechanization, and workforce outside the BG). Thus, in our case studies, we observe a
wide range of values for the ratio of animals per person: from 3
dairy cows per person in Vietnam, to 249 in Uruguay.
The workforce configuration also takes into account the
intervention of other categories of workers, outside the Basic
Group, who give numerical flexibility to the work organization (Errington and Gasson 1996). The use of external labor is
very variable across countries, production orientations, and
farmer strategies. This leads to very different situations in
terms of the autonomy of the BG in our case studies (from
0% in Uruguay to 100% (where the Basic Group performs all
the work)). Paid labor is common in Uruguay and in the larger
dairy farms in Vietnam, even with very different farm sizes
(7 ha in Vietnam vs 1700 ha in Uruguay), and carries out all
kinds of tasks (Cournut et al. 2010). In Brazilian and
Moroccan case studies, paid labor is used mainly for seasonal
work on grasslands and crops. In France and Belgium, paid
labor is not very common in dairy cattle farms, but more
common in pig farms and farms producing goat’s cheese.
Unpaid labor is widely used on the family farms studied; it
is a workforce reserve that provides flexibility (Mundler and
Laurent 2003) for different scenarios: at peak times (calving,
harvest, etc.), when the tasks require labor (e.g., collecting the
animals together), when there is competition for labor between
activities, and when the economic situation does not allow
payment of labor. Sometimes, the operation of the system
can depend on when certain unpaid workers are available
(e.g., schoolchildren in Brazil, Uruguay, and Vietnam). The
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continuity of the system can also be questioned when a large
part of the daily work (milking, guarding) is carried out by
someone who is retired. Mutual assistance is another kind of
unpaid labor, found mainly in Vietnam and in France for harvesting fodder, but it is in decline because of the reduced
number of farms, increased mechanization, and the increasing
use of contractors (Kunda et al. 2002; Anzalone and Purseigle
2014).
3.2.2 The different tasks
By differentiating between routine and seasonal work and quantifying them, the WAM helps the understanding of what is structuring the work of the farmer, by day, by season, or by year.
For example, in the dairy farm case studies, milking is the most
structured and time-dominant feature of the routine work (approximately 50% of RW), except in the case of Moroccan farms where
it was fourth in importance (16% of RW), after feeding, grazing,
and mowing grass (which often require long journeys). But, the
milking time does not always include the same basic tasks depending on the system and country. In the majority of European
situations, it corresponds to herding the animals together, distributing the concentrates, milking, and cleaning the equipment,
whereas on dairy farms of the Brazilian case-study, the preliminary
suckling by the calves to start the flow of milk, and milk transport
to the refrigerated tank has to be added. The amount of milking
work in the routine work of dairy farmers also depends on the
equipment available (milking machine vs hand milking) and is
changing with the development of automatic milking systems in
France and Belgium (Jago et al. 2013; Hostiou et al. 2017). The
routine work on beef cattle farms is more structured by the feeding
and the care of animals. In Uruguayan mixed cattle and sheep
farms, the routine work consists of the “recorrida” (the round-up
carried out on horseback twice a day, to monitor and care for the
animals, give supplementary feed, and manage the grazing) and is
at the heart of what it means to be a “gaucho” breeder.
In most of the studies, the work devoted to the forage area
is the main seasonal work, except in poultry farming where the
main seasonal work is primarily associated with the removal
of animals and the cleaning of buildings. In the southern countries, like Brazil or Vietnam, seasonal work forms a greater
part of the work (compared to northern countries), because
much of it is carried out manually.
3.2.3 Structure of the work time and time available over time
The analysis of the distribution of work time over the year
makes it is possible to understand how the different elements
of the work organization framework interact in the structure of
work time. Indeed, for each country/system, the work consists
of a specific composition of tasks associated with a type of
livestock production, characterized by the technical task management (e.g., daily green fodder), the equipment used to
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carry out the tasks (e.g., transfer of milk churns to a refrigerated tank; manual or robot milking), and the workforce availability. This combination generates different work times and
different patterns of change in the routine work over the year.
For example, Fig. 4 highlights the links between the types of
livestock management (grouped calving or calving spread
over the year, the influence of indoor or outdoor breeding),
the workforce availability, and the distribution of the routine
work.
The same links can be identified for the distribution of the
seasonal work, but it is the putting together of the two types of
work distribution (RW and SW), which can lead to the identification of the peak work periods, and the conflicts between the
two types of work. The analysis of the CTA distribution over the
year is a useful way to complete the assessment of the flexibility
carried out with the annual CTA indicator (see below).
3.2.4 Assessment of work organization: efficiency
and flexibility
The first dimension of work organization assessed by the
Work Assessment Method concerns the work efficiency. The
calculation of work time per productive unit (cows, LU, m2 of
poultry house, ha of crops) or produced unit (liters of milk)
enables a comparison between farms within the same size and
production type category. The variation of work efficiency
intra category is often very big, and positioning his farm along
this scale allows a farmer to estimate his margin for progress.
Most of the case studies highlighted an economy of scale
effect on routine work (improvement of efficiency with increasing herd size). This was not so obvious for seasonal
work, and non-existent when this work was conducted manually and done with mutual assistance like in Brazil or
Vietnam. But, the scale effect interacts with management (type
of production, distribution of calving, feeding method, and
forage system), buildings and equipment, the workforce, and
the way it is mobilized. Figure 5 shows, for example, the work
efficiency variation between French mountain and French
lowland dairy systems and the “milking robot” effect (Fagon
and Sabatte 2010). The work times and therefore the efficiency indicators must be analyzed, in taking care to compare
“apples with apples.” For the French and Belgium studies,
where enough farms have been surveyed, the efficiency is
compared for the same category of systems, that is, the same
type of livestock management (mountain/lowland, specialized/diversified, etc.) and the same herd size.
Flexibility of work organization is the second dimension
assessed by the WAM. It is measured by the CTA per person
of the Basic Group. In all the case studies, the values of this
indicator differ between the Basic Groups composed of one
person and the Basic Groups with more than one person, as
shown in Fig. 6 for the Belgian dairy farms. Analyzing the
variation in this indicator gives information on other factors
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Fig. 4 Two profiles of the routine work on suckler cattle farms associated
with the distribution of calving during the year, and the associated
workforce (Cournut et al. 2009). a) U-shaped profile characterized by a
marked break in the daily duration of the routine work (RW). Calvings are
grouped in early autumn, and the daily routine work during the indoor
period (November–March) is much higher than during the outdoor one.

The routine work is carried out in winter by the farmer helped by his
unpaid father, and only by the farmer during the pasture season. b) Flat
profile with no notable modification to the routine work over the year.
Calvings are spread over the year, wintering is without any evident impact
on work, and the routine work is carried out by the farmer on his own

which play a role in the CTA, such as the herd size, the recourse to labor outside the BG, the equipment, and the relationship between the farmer and his work.

in the identification of these patterns of organization, because
it was not taken into account in all the case studies.

3.3 Generic patterns of work organization
By analyzing the factors which impact on work times, the
mobilization of the workforce, and the efficiency and flexibility of the work organization, most studies seek to understand
and characterize patterns of work organization. Technical
management, equipment, and number of animals per hectare
affect the work efficiency and the total amount of routine and
seasonal work done period by period. The configuration of the
workforce affects what will be done by the Basic Group, and
this has a strong influence on the CTA. This analysis of work
organization permitted by the Work Assessment Method, and
based on its framework (Fig. 1), considers the work organization as the contextualized expression of a particular combination of choices related to (i) dimensioning and combination of
activities, (ii) technical management, (iii) equipment and
buildings, (iv) configuration of the workforce (family and external) (Madelrieux and Dedieu 2008).
This framework has enabled us to identify from the case
studies four patterns of work organization (Table 2) using the
Weber ideal-type approach. These correspond to the recurring
combinations of work components associated with particular
efficiencies and flexibilities of work, and are described by
variables expressing the intra-study variation by simple qualitative variables (+, =, −). Technical management was not used

“Delegation” pattern The “delegation” work organization pattern is characterized by large herd size, mechanization, and use
of paid labor. This always shows a high work efficiency, but not
systematically, with much room for maneuver in terms of time
(CTA). This pattern was mainly found in Brazil, Uruguay, and
Vietnam, where it was accompanied by a disengagement of the
Basic Group from farm work. This may be absenteeism from
the farm and so complete delegation, like in Uruguay. Generally,
the livestock farmer retains certain strategic tasks for himself
(marketing, monitoring the animals, milking). Delegation can
also be found when farmers are more or less involved in other
activities. In France, this pattern corresponds to farmers who
work alone and have large herds (often suckler cows). They
use external unpaid help and paid labor, and have high efficiency due to mechanization and/or the simplification of practices.
“Difficult” pattern The “difficult” work organization pattern is
found for small farms with small herds, with no capital, no equipment, and with few resources, sometimes with no land
(Morocco). These farms rely on heavy investment from the family
in the work, even if off-farm activities exist. This configuration
was mainly found in Morocco, Brazil, Uruguay, and Vietnam. In
France, this configuration characterizes small farms managed by
livestock farmers working alone, who have considerable use of
unpaid help from the family for production that relies on a lot of
routine work (dairy sheep, goat’s cheese). This configuration has
low efficiency and low CTA.
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Fig. 5 Routine work efficiency
for French dairy farms vs the
number of dairy cows and type of
farms (Fagon and Sabatte 2010).
The shape of the dot indicates the
type of system: farms with robot
for the square, mountain farms for
the diamond, and lowland farms
for the triangle. The routine work
is broadly less efficient in
mountain farms than in lowland
ones and than those who have a
milking robot

The two other patterns are more often found in Basic
Groups composed of at least two people.
“Share” pattern This “share” work organization pattern is found
for average-to-large farms managed by large family groups with
several units, who are in a logic of “giving work to everybody”
and “working together.” In this pattern, the autonomy of the Basic
Group is important both for routine work and for seasonal work;
the efficiency and the CTA are average. Common in France in
family structures that are often multi-generational, this pattern is
also found in Uruguay and Brazil on family farms which use
some paid labor (which is traditional in these countries).

Fig. 6 Calculated time available per person vs the number of dairy cows
per person of the Basic Group (BG) and the composition of the Basic
Group (BG) (Turlot 2014). The shape of the dot indicates the size of the
Basic Group: (1) person for the round, (2) for the square, and (3) more for
the crosses. This Belgian study showed that all the farms with more than
1000 h calculated time available (CTA) per person per year had under 50
dairy cows per person, except for two farmers who had a lot of labor

“Adjust” pattern The “adjust” work organization pattern is found
on small-to-medium sized farms where the system is governed
above all by matching the work to the available Basic Group
composition. This pattern is mainly observed on farms with a
Basic Group composed of a couple. The temporary needs for
certain work peaks (e.g., harvest of crops) are satisfied by delegation to a workforce outside the Basic Group. This pattern has been
identified in France for specialized dairy cattle systems, but also in
Uruguay, Brazil, and Morocco for farms which are sometimes
diversified.
These patterns of work organization do not break down in
the same way as the analysis by Cournut et al. (2010), because

available outside the BG. Conversely, those farmers with under 500 h
CTA per person per year generally had more than 50 dairy cows per
person. The exceptions in the bottom left of the figure were analyzed
by the authors and explained by (i) milking problems and, (ii) for one
farm, by the special relationship between the farmer and his work: He is a
“perfectionist” and does not count the time he takes to do his work
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The four patterns of work organization
Delegation

Share

Adjust

Difficult

Configuration of the workforce

Farmer + employee

Family group

Farmer couple + intermittent help

Farmer or family with unpaid help

Dimensioning

+

+

=

−

Combination of activities
Equipment/buildings

=
+

+
=

=
=

+
−

Basic Group autonomy
Efficiency of work

−
+

+
=

+
=

−
−

Flexibility of work

=

=

+

−

The variable describing these patterns are expressed relative to the intra-case study variability. “+” corresponds to high value, “=” to average value, and
“−” to low value

the data available are not the same, especially in relation to
technical management. In some countries, where dairy farming is quite recent, like Vietnam, the technical management of
dairy herds is homogenous and depends on the downstream
industry, or on a homogenous technical organization which
has a strong effect on the structure and development of the
activity (Cournut et al. 2010; Dieguez et al. 2010; Hostiou
et al. 2015). In other countries where traditional, modern-intensive, and ecological agriculture patterns co-exist (Lémery
2003), the influence of the technical choices on work organization merits attention. As noted in Cournut (ibid), the patterns
do not seem to be related to local circumstances, because they
are found both in northern and southern countries. The work
organization patterns are strongly influenced by the configuration of the workforce which seems to control the organization of work as underlined by Solano et al. (2006). This means
that the configuration of the workforce should be taken into
account, rather than just counting human work units.

4 Discussion
In this section, we discuss the relevance of WAM for tackling
work issues, giving first details of its specific features, then
questioning its adaptability and limits, and finally providing
an overview of its main contributions.

4.1 Specific features of the framework
The WAM was developed as a transdisciplinary approach,
borrowing from the ergonomics, economics, rural sociology,
and farming systems disciplines.
Two major ideas were taken from ergonomics: first the
definition of work centered on the coupling of people and
task, the work activity (Leplat 1994). The operator is not only
an executive man (or women), but he also adapts his way of
working and he learns by working (Coquil et al. 2014). The
farmer, being the farm manager, and a major operator is very
concerned by adaptation either at the task level or at the

farming system level. Second, work organization on livestock
farms is not the organization of additive tasks (feeding the
animals, milking, plowing, harvesting), each with its given
duration, but the combining of tasks that have very different
rhythms (Cellier and Marquié 1980), some daily, others seasonal. Livestock farming is marked by the importance of daily
rhythms, the daily care of animals which must be done every
day, no matter what was done the day before, and the conflicts
with other tasks (peak of seasonal tasks).
The methodological option of using work duration estimation on a calendar year, with attention to the periods depending on management choices (wintering dates, reproduction
sessions…) was taken from Lacroix and Mollard (1991),
searchers in economics. These authors deeply criticized the
ability of “equivalent full time worker” indicator to deliver
knowledge on the working durations associated with the annual operation of a farm. A “full time worker,” present and
active at 100% the whole year in a farm, can work 1800 h per
year (typical for paid full time workers in France) or 4200 h
per year (highest duration estimated by Jean et al. 1988).
Timing, adapted to the analysis of elementary tasks or welldefined technical operations (Morgan-Davies et al. 2018), is
not applicable at the scale of a farm where the variety of work
and their inter-linking are too important. Time Budget
methods (O'Brien et al. 2006; Gleeson et al. 2008;
O’Donovan et al. 2008; Bostad et al. 2011) are very selective
methods, with doubts about the veracity of what farmers record, and the Timing Methods appear to be imprecise for a full
year declaration. These methods use a work diary written by
the farmer for samples of days by season, with a classification
of tasks independent of their rhythm. The WAM adopted the
analytical reconstitution of work duration approach from
Lacroix and Mollard (1991), based on a step-by-step reconstitution of the task duration, considering the major events that
mark the seasons (wintering of the animals, calving, harvesting periods), and the daily breaks the farmers have (breakfast,
lunch, etc.). The precision of WAM was compared to the Time
Budget method and had a routine task error of half an hour per
day and a seasonal task error of half a day per month (Dedieu
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et al. 2000). The absence of seasonal or daily breaks for more
interstitial tasks (that take place when time is available), but
are not directly connected to the herd and land management,
explains the decision to not estimate this third type of work
and therefore to not estimate the total annual working time.
The necessity to consider all the categories of workers, and to
differentiate them according to their status, function in the work
team, their rhythm of involvement, and the manner in which they
are remunerated for their work was taken from rural sociology.
From the farming systems approach, the WAM framework
took the connection of the livestock farming system model
(Gibon et al. 1999) to the work organization system (Fig. 1),
assessing the efficiency and flexibility of the work organization by WAM indicators, but also considering the other elements of the system to approach the levers of work organization: hiring workers, investing in larger equipment, and prioritizing farm to other activities (Madelrieux and Dedieu 2008;
Hostiou and Dedieu 2012).
The WAM offers a framework which is able to describe in a
very practical manner the work organization at farm level,
taking into account the specifics of livestock farming activities. Its main strengths come from its framework principles
and methodological choices. But, it has some limits.

4.2 Adaptability and limits of the method
The WAM has been used in different farming contexts, and to
pursue different objectives. In the case studies selected, the
objectives were to identify the influence of production sectors,
combination of productions, or farm size on work organization,
to analyze work remuneration, to produce standards for working time, and explore the value of work organization analysis in
understanding farmers’ strategies. In this section, we present
the questionable points of the method, which were highlighted
in the case studies by the adaptations to WAM made by the
authors, and include these research experiences in a broader
literature dealing with work analysis in livestock farms.
4.2.1 What about other work dimensions?
Work is multifaceted (Kling-Eveillard et al. 2012). It can be
regarded as an organization structuring a variety of farming or
private activities over a period of time, a resource to be optimized with economic competitiveness in mind, or a profession
which builds the personal and professional identity of the
livestock farmer (Dedieu and Servière 2012). The WAM deals
with the first dimension. The Moroccan case study is the only
one to tackle the economic dimension calculated with the
WAM data, comparing the work (routine + seasonal) remuneration of different livestock farms. To do that, the authors
had to estimate the total work time in hours: They chose to
measure SW in hours (assuming that a seasonal day of work is
equivalent to 8 h) and add the value obtained to the RW.

These changes to the method, found also in the recent study
by Mundler and Jean-Gagnon (2017), who looked at the productivity of farms using local marketing practices, are at the
limit of the methodological framework of the method. Indeed,
the units for quantifying seasonal and routine work (days and
hours) were chosen to take into account the different level of
precision of this estimate by the analytical reconstitution of
work duration. The accuracy of the value obtained by summing the two types of work is thus questionable. Secondly, the
productivity of work must be evaluated by taking into account
all the tasks carried out by all the workers involved in production. However, the method does not allow to take into account
all the tasks, especially the ones that are interstitial. The creators of the method accept that it is not suitable to analyze total
work productivity, which can be done with more global estimations of the quantity of work, through Agricultural Work
Unit (Charroin et al. 2012; Veysset et al. 2015; Veysset et al.
2017), or more precisely with the Time Budget approach
(O'Brien et al. 2006). In any case, evaluating the productivity
of work assumes taking into account the work done by the
different categories of labor, including those who do not expect remuneration, which complicates the interpretation of the
results and any reporting to farmers. The method is not the
best to grasp the economic dimension of work, but it gives
some indications to understand the work productivity strategy.
The enhancement of routine work and seasonal work efficiency is one of the levers of the work productivity improvement
(by equipping, increasing the size of the herd or area, specializing, etc.) but not the only ones: The global productivity may
for example be improved by the diversification of the farm
activities, because it densifies the work calendar (Cochet
2015).
WAM does not clarify the view livestock farmers have
of their own work, even if in each case study, these views
are present in the farmer’s justification of the organizational choices. Dufour and Dedieu (2010) showed that the connection of farmers to their work is diverse, finding in dairy
cow farming (Massif Central, France) three types: The first
type wants an organized work, as a sign of modernity (taking into account the issue of work productivity and/or the
need to have free time like other professions), the second
type considers working with the animals as a passion and
does not count their time, and for the third type, the work is
overwhelming, difficult, and endured. Recently, work has
been undertaken to complete the analysis of organization
by the WAM by looking at the meaning of job and the
productivity of the work (Fiorelli et al. 2012; Chauvat
et al. 2016).
4.2.2 Taking into account tasks
The WAM was originally designed to quantify the work related
to the management of herds and land areas, but has evolved to
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take into account other activities directly linked to the production
process, such as the processing and commercialization of animal
products. This type of work, which cannot be postponed but has
a non-daily rhythm, was designated as non-daily routine work
(Dedieu et al. 1999), and included in the calculation of the RW
after recording at the week scale, and smoothing of the hours
counted over 7 days. So, the irregular weekly rhythm of the RW,
which characterizes also the work in pig farms, is not precisely
taken into account by the WAM, whereas it can strongly affect
the sequencing and organization of work (Martel et al. 2008).
Another type of routine work was included in the analysis in the Uruguayan case study. It is the management
work that is essential in this type of livestock system
where the paid labor force is normal and where a significant part of the work of the farmer is to manage the
different types of employees. This type of work was also
taken into account in the study of Mundler and JeanGagnon (2017), to account for structuring activities such
as management of the workforce and invoicing. With the
increase of wage earners on livestock farms (Hemme and
Otte 2010; Shreck et al. 2006), this management work is
probably to be taken into account in the future.
Some of the case studies have sought to quantify RW by
main task category (milking, feeding, etc.), thereby coming
closer to the more analytical studies of work time, in which
work is timed (Ferris et al. 2006; Morgan-Davies et al. 2018).
This refinement of the analysis is possible for certain categories of tasks for which it is easy to identify a beginning and an
end. It allows a focus on some key livestock activities, such as
milking (Fagon and Sabatte 2010), but must be used with
caution when comparing different situations, because the task
category can include a wide and variable range of elementary
tasks (see above).
4.2.3 Taking into account workers
The categorization of workers proposed by the WAM is also
questionable.
Three of the southern country case studies (Brazil,
Uruguay, and Morocco) attempted to be more specific, quantifying the place of women in the work carried out by the
Basic Group. The gender of the worker is not taken into account in the categorization of workers for the WAM, particularly those in the Basic Group; investigation of the specific
contribution of women would require an adaptation of the
method. However, women play an important role in the management and development of farms (Contzen and Forney
2017).
The categorization of employees, not accounted for in the
WAM, takes part of the characterization of work organization
in some studies, like in Uruguay where the capataz (foreman),
the peon, and the occasional workers are identified separately.
The work delegated to employees is sometimes analyzed to
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understand the delegation strategy, with some farmers delegating different amounts of the obligatory work, either to free
up time for a job in town, or to avoid having to deal with the
most arduous tasks (Nicholson et al. 2004). The strategies of
work delegation and the development of employee workers
put into question the meaning of job of the livestock farmer
and have financial implications which are not neutral
(Errington and Gasson 1996; Malanski et al. 2016).
The increase of wage earners on livestock farms questions
the nature of the tasks and the categories of workers to be
taken into account in the WAM, but also the way of carrying
out the survey itself: Data were collected by interviewing one
person per farm: the farmer. The method needs to be adapted
to better take into account the evolution of the work teams,
and to better analyze the role of specific categories of workers.
4.2.4 Flexibility assessment
Much discussion surrounds the issue of how the CTA should
be calculated. The choice of a standard workday of 8 h for the
calculation of time available may seem too far from the reality
of livestock farmers in some countries. These rules, even if
they sometimes result in a rejection of the method, make it
possible to obtain the same basis for comparison (Aubron
et al. 2016) and show a large variation in flexibility (from 0
to 1800 h of CTA per person per year). Furthermore, the
figures produced do not have much meaning in themselves
for farmers because they are not “tangible.” They acquire their
full meaning within a comparative framework insofar as they
enable the different methods of constructing the CTA (corresponding to the different ways of organizing the work at year
level) to be analyzed (Cournut et al. 2009).
Another subject of discussion concerns the relevance of the
CTA indicator for assessing the flexibility of work organization.
The sources of flexibility (Darnhofer et al. 2010; Dedieu and
Ingrand 2010; Nozières et al. 2011) allowed by the work organization merit a better evaluation than this annual indicator of the
saturation of working time relative to potential annual availability. The WAM produces data on distribution of work time (RW
and SW by fortnight) and available time (CTA by fortnight) over
the year, which could be used to build indicators taking into
account peaks of work, and periods when there is little room
for maneuver. Flexibility as measured by the CTA is more an
estimation of the buffer capacity linked to the organization of
work, than the capacity of the work organizer to develop an
adaptable management of the daily work (who does what) due
to the effects of weather conditions or worker availability
(Dedieu and Ingrand 2010; Milestad et al. 2012). It is from this
aspect, to take into account not only buffer capacity but also
adaptable management, and the regulation of daily work organization (Madelrieux and Dedieu 2008), that the QuaeWork method was developed (Hostiou and Dedieu 2012). QuaeWork uses
the Work Assessment Method for the characterization of work
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times but takes into account the coordination between the different tasks, whether they are routine, seasonal, or related to offfarm activities. In addition to the quantification of work times, the
method also makes it possible to describe the work organization
flexibility using additional indicators, taking account of the sequence of periods and standard days at the scale of the farming
year (adjustments of periods, rhythms of standard days, and origin of the periods). Other elements can also be considered to
account for the flexibility of the work organization, such as the
possible use of outside labor (numerical flexibility cited by
Mundler and Laurent 2003 and Nye 2018), the versatility and
replaceability of the workers (functional flexibility), and the porosity of the organization (Jean et al. 1988), that is its ability for
the famer to alternate periods of work with periods of non-work
(the method does not quantify these non-work times by week,
year, holidays, or weekends). These different aspects should be
questioned in addition to the WAM diagnosis to complete the
flexibility assessment (Chauvat et al. 2016).
Finally, the question of evaluation refers to the norm
to which the calculated values must be compared. The
flexibility of a work organization is assessed by comparing the CTA obtained on a farm with data coming
from similar configurations or reference work time. Like
other work times, the variability of CTA is always very
high, and this comparison only gives a few elements to
look at the margin for progress. However, the numerous
studies carried out in France have made it possible to
determine empirically thresholds of “livability” for the
CTA (Cournut and Chauvat 2012). It has been considered that a CTA of less than 500 h per person of the
Basic Group corresponds to difficult situations, from
900 or 1000 h is regarded as more comfortable. In most
studies, a large percentage of farms have a CTA below
900 h. This merits discussion with livestock farmers,
because a low CTA value does not necessarily mean a
bad work experience nor bad working conditions. On
the other hand, these threshold values must be adapted
to the specifics of each country to take into account the
technical characteristics of the work and also social and
cultural values.

4.3 Contribution to advice, research, and training
Thanks to the development of a research/advice/training community on the theme of work in livestock farming, the usage
modalities and contributions of the WAM are numerous.
Firstly, they concern advice. WAM completes a systemic
analysis approach to the functioning of livestock farms. It has
been specifically developed to be compatible with technicians
and engineers’ workloads and work habits, by being a halfday survey. This method has been used to produce reference
work times: In France, the seven main animal sectors (dairy
and suckler cattle, dairy and meat sheep, dairy goat, pig, and

poultry) now have reference work times. These contribute to
the development of viable, livable, and reproducible farm
models, combining the characterization of practices and techniques, the economic results, the volume of work required,
and the work distribution according to the technical calendar
and types of workers (Jousseins et al. 2011).
The WAM is useful for individual advice on the subject of
work. Data presented, and in particular the comparisons between
farms (differences in working hours, contribution of different
categories of workers, etc.), make it possible to start thinking
about work organization and the overall functioning of the system. It sheds new lights on the farmer’s perception of his work,
and on his ability to analyze and change his system. Other disciplines have been used to analyze and complete WAM data, with
more sociological and psychological approaches (meaning of the
job, work representation, suffering at work Fiorelli et al. 2012;
Kling-Eveillard et al. 2012; Porcher 2017), or ergonomic approaches (Sarzeaud and Chauvat 2011).
The WAM may also be used to contribute to group discussions. From an individual expression of “work problems,” the
groups may evolve to a collective discussion structured
around analysis of the work data and its organization. Often,
these meetings are followed by visits to farms “in turn,” during which the farmers express their opinions, even their criticisms, of their colleague’s real working practices and consider
solutions together. The thought process can also begin by
several of them recruiting an employee or with an opportunity
to modify management practices. The adviser is less a prescriber of solutions than a guide to thinking about a subject
on which the personal points of view (on work with the others,
family agreements, etc.) are expressed, going further than the
quantification of work periods and the descriptors of the organization (Dockès et al. 2018).
The WAM can be also used for training. In France, the
method has long been included in training courses for different audiences (apprentices, technicians, engineers, advisors,
and teachers). A teaching guide has been published with the
participation of the Ministry of Agriculture (Bischoff et al.
2008). In Belgium, a network of work advisors was created
in 2015, and a training session was organized (Dockès et al.
2018). In Uruguay, a distance learning (MOOC) on the WAM
was set up, for advisors and teachers (Dieguez 2009).
The method is used by researchers, as shown in this review,
to answer questions about work on livestock farms, but also
more broadly in studies that want to take into account the work
dimension to evaluate systems, or study their transformation
(Ryschawy et al. 2014).

5 Conclusion
The Work Assessment Method, developed by French livestock researchers, provides a framework capable of capturing
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work organization, taking into account the specifics of the livestock activity. This analysis gives generic ideas on work organization indicators and their variation, and on knowledge produced
about work organization. Four patterns of work organization
have been identified, which are not linked to the local context
but marked by the workforce composition.
We show that the relevance of the WAM to tackle work
issues is linked to the properties of its framework, which was
developed by combining different disciplinary approaches.
These methodological choices make it a tool suitable for describing and evaluating the work organization, and get different audiences to think about the development of viable and
livable livestock farming systems.
We show that the Work Assessment Method has a wealth
of possibilities and can be adapted to a variety of livestock
farming contexts throughout the world. However, as suggested by the adaptions to the WAM made by researchers,
changes seem to be necessary to better respond to the diversity of work situations found when the research is widened
to other productions (work is in progress on horses and
bees), other countries, and other forms of agriculture
(Hervieu and Purseigle 2013). Present changes in agricultural systems (increasing number of employees,
development of local marketing, diversification of farms,
agro-ecology, and precision livestock farming) must be taken into account.
The questions about work are increasingly important for
devising new livestock systems and accompanying the transition of existing systems to more sustainable forms; hence,
there is a strong demand for methods for investigating the
organization of work that takes into account recent developments in work, forms of livestock farming, and farmer expectations. Changes to the WAM have to be considered and
must propose a simpler and/or modular approach to meet the
needs of users. For example, one approach concerns the development of a computer application that can be
downloaded, enabling livestock farmers to make a rapid assessment of the routine work on their farm. Questions remain
about taking of non-material work, such as the management
of paid staff in Uruguay, into account, or the management of
information which is developing in precision livestock
farming.
The limits of the WAM discussed in this paper point to
some possibilities for changing the method. This concerns
the articulation of the method with the economic dimension
(especially to deal with work productivity), taking into account the sense of the job, the experience of farmers, and the
improvement of the farm’s flexibility.
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